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OUR MISSION
STATEMENT
The mission of Christ Evangelical
Lutheran Church is to make disciples
of Jesus Christ and to transform all
people into fully devoted followers
of Jesus Christ.

OUR VISION
STATEMENT
Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church
exists to
Welcome people to faith;
Equip people with a faith that
works in real life;
Send people into service into a
hostile and hurting world in Jesus’
name.

GREAT
COMMANDMENT
“You shall love the Lord your God
with all your heart, and with all your
soul, and with all your mind…. Love
your
neighbor
as
yourself” (Matthew 22:37-39)

March 2014

The Season of Lent for 2014
by The Rev. Dr. Tony Carpenter

This year, the Lenten Season begins Ash
Wednesday, March 5th. Our Ash Wednesday
Service will remind us that “we are dust and to
dust we shall return”. This traditional celebration
with the imposition ashes on the foreheads and
Holy Communion of the faithful begins the forty days of
fasting (not counting Sunday). Ash Wednesday service will
begin at 7:00 PM.
Our Mid-week Lenten schedule will begin on March 12th
and follow for five succeeding Wednesdays until April 9th
in the Hospitality Room. A Light Lenten Supper will begin
at 6:30 PM with an informal worship to follow at 7:00PM.
We encourage you to join us during our Lenten Journey as
(continued on page 2)
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we listen to the voices of the prophets as they
challenge each of us, “To Love the Lord
Your God with All Your Heart, Mind and
Soul and to Love Your Neighbor as you Love
Yourself.”
We will celebrate Passion/Palm Sunday on
April 13th, which will
lead us into Holy Week
celebrations. During
Holy Week, Maundy Thursday April 17th
and Good Friday April 18th services will
begin at 7:00PM. In Holy Week we will hear
about the most difficult symbols of our
Christian faith: the crucifixion, death and
resurrection of Jesus Christ. Holy Week is
also the time when we can truly discover the
full meaning of the ashes imposed on
Wednesday forty days earlier which captivated us to discover more about the suffering of
the rabbi from Nazareth.

sets the mood and opens the door for Jesus as
Lord and King of our lives. I pray that all will
find a special way to follow Jesus Christ
through the season of Lent. I pray that all will
discover that his suffering on the cross paid the
price for our sin, and his open tomb set us free.
You are personally invited to join the entire
membership of Christ Evangelical Lutheran
Church during this precious pilgrimage as we
explore and celebrate our Christian faith together. Blessings and Peace be with you as you
come to learn more about the Lord of Life during this wonderful season. Amen.
Pastor Tony Carpenter

I pray that you will join us and bring others
to discover both the despair and celebration
of an empty tomb which leads to the Resurrection and joy of our Lord on Easter morning, April 20th. This year, I encourage you to
please make a concerted effort to both tell
others about this most important time in the
Christian Year and to come and experience it
for themselves. May we not forget, Easter is
the heart of our faith—especially in a society
that is always in need of a miracle.
My fondest hope is that each planned celebration will reveal our conscious awareness
that Christ, as the Light of the world both
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IN AND AROUND CELC
Welcome to CELC!

Fair Trade Coffee

New to Christ Evangelical Lutheran
Church? Want to know more about
our faith community? Please email
the church, clc@heartmindsoul.com,
to begin receiving our weekly
e-newsletter.

Purchases of Fair Trade coffee provides the means
for small farmers to make enough money to
support themselves while using the premiums to
improve their standard of living.
Here’s what’s available:

Holy Communion
Information
The sacrament of Holy Communion
is offered at both worship services,
every Sunday morning. We offer
traditional wine and grape juice.
Two crystal chalices are used; the grape juice is white
and the communion wine is dark red. If you would like
more information about communion, contact Pastor
Tony by e-mail at pastortony@heartmindsoul.com

Greet and Treat Ministry



pillow packets
(pre-ground) of Regular
(Mind Body Soul) and
Decaf (Columbian). Each
pillow packet makes one
pot (about 64 oz.) of
coffee ($2)



a variety of whole bean
and ground regular and
decaf coffees ($8 for 12oz pkg; $9 for 16-oz pkg
and decaf)

To learn more about this coffee, visit
www.equalexchange.com

Thank you to all who serve in our greet and treat ministry, which provides goodies and smiling faces to greet
worshippers each Sunday morning! To sign up, contact
George Wenchel (george@wenchel.com).

Proceeds from the coffee will be given to support
the ministry of Mi Refugio, the school for
impoverished children in Guatemala. Please
contact Lisa Bente (carpedm28@verizon.net).

Find us on Facebook:
Christ Lutheran Church

Follow us on twitter:
@christbethesda
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Understanding the story of one’s food, from farm to table and back
to the soil; the knowledge and ability to make informed choices that
support one’s health, community, and the environment.

How many milligrams of sodium does this PACKAGE contain?
57, 4, 1365 or 105?

Understanding the story of one’s food, from farm to
table and back to the soil; the knowledge and ability to make informed choices that support one’s
health, community, and the environment.

How food literate are you? Answer this and 14 other
questions to find out at:
http://www.foodday.org/food_literacy_quiz

What’s the above symbol?
Answer this and 14 other questions at:
http://www.foodday.org/food_literacy_quiz
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APRIL
3
Sanna Solem
11 Ingrid Dallaire
15 Joanna Widzer
19 Joe Dudash
21 Peter Hults
25 Victoria Derringer
28 Mark Miller
29 Florence Heacock

MARCH
1 Emma Czypinski
12 Carter Czypinski
13 Ann Posner
14 Karen Derringer
23 Cynthia Willkomm
30 Judy Hults

If you have not submitted your birthday for our
records, please do so — yellow slips are available
in the narthex.
“Half of the time, the Holy Ghost tries to warn us about certain people that come into our life. The other half of the
time he tries to tell us that the sick feeling we get in a situation is not the other person’s fault, rather it is our own hangups. A life filled with bias, hatred, judgment, insecurity, fear,
delusion and self-righteousness can cloud the soul of anyone you meet. Our job is never to assume---instead to listen, communicate, ask questions then ask more, until we
know the true depth of someone’s spirit.”
― Shannon L. Alder
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MOU)
BETWEEN THE CELC CALL COMMITTEE AND
THE CELC CONGREGATION COUNCIL
The purpose of this MOU is to clarify the responsibilities for calling a permanent pastor to CELC and the appointment of an interim pastor.
The CELC congregation is responsible for determining whether a full-time or part-time, permanent pastor is to
be called by the congregation. The CELC congregation has the authority to call a pastor by at least a two-thirds
majority ballot vote of members present and voting at a meeting legally called for that purpose. (C5.03, C9.01)
The CELC Congregation Council will inform the Call Committee of the financial time table that supports the
congregation’s determination to call a full-time pastor or a part-time pastor.

The CELC Call Committee, with the advice and help of the Bishop of the Synod, recruits and selects a candidate
to recommend to the CELC Council and subsequently to the CELC congregation to be called as the pastor of this
congregation. (C9.01)
The CELC Council is responsible for interim pastors. According to C9.06 of the CELC constitution, at a time of
pastoral vacancy, an interim pastor is appointed by the Bishop of the Synod with the consent of the CELC Council. This appointment can be full-time or part-time for a period of time stated in a covenant signed by the Bishop
of the Synod, President of the Council, and the Interim Pastor.
George Wenchel, President of the CELC Congregation Council,
Jerry Black, Chairman of the CELC Call Committee

Guiding Star
Child Development Center
Guiding Star Child Development Center provides
exceptional child development services in a safe,
nurturing Christian environment. Our philosophy:
Safety is essential. Nurturing and respecting the
uniqueness of each child is key.

The church of the first century was incredibly dynamic
and flexible. Communities of
Jesus followers met together in their homes, learning
and growing together by
meeting one another’s
needs. That early life of the Fellowship of Believers is
described in Acts 2:41-47.
Over the years and through the centuries, Christians
have continued to find that the best way to experience true Christian fellowship is in a small group.

It’s a place where you can come to give and receive
ideas, help, and encouragement. It’s a place where
you're part of a group that's seeking to grow in their
faith just as you are; a group that will be with you
through your struggles and rejoice with you in your
triumphs. It's a place where you usually gain lifelong
friends!

We offer child care in Bethesda:
8011 Old Georgetown Rd
For : 301-656-9002.

Whether your spiritual journey is just beginning, or
you're a seasoned Christian, you'll be challenged and
moved by participating in a small group.
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March, 2014

THRIVE
Women’s Bible Study at Christ Evangelical
Lutheran Church

FAITH FORMATION
FOR CHILDREN
Age 3 – Elementary School Age

CELC’s Sunday School
takes place
every Sunday
at 10:15 am

CHOIR SEASON IS BACK
“IN FULL SING”
THURSDAYS, at 8 PM
If you are interested in singing with our choir,
whether to sing on Sunday for our 11:15 am
Traditional service, or to sing in our upcoming
Christmas concert, please come out to
rehearsals, which take place at 8 pm every
Thursday evening.
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Angel Ministry
CELC’s Angel Ministry, an outgrowth of the Card Ministry, will help the congregation
establish relationships and stay connected. All Church members, frequent attendees and children are invited to participate as Angels.
The Angel Ministry will function much like a familiar Secret Pals activity at offices,
churches, and other organizations where anonymous individuals provide a friendly and caring
support network to friends and colleagues. Cards created by the Card Ministry will be made
available, free of charge, to Secret Angels. If desired, Angels may use commercial cards purchased at their own expense.
The interaction between Angel and Pal will be limited to greeting cards, no phone calls,
no text messaging, no emails, no electronic social media, no visits, no personal disclosures
and no gifts are to be exchanged. Annually, the church will hold a celebration banquet to unveil the identity of their Secret Pal(s).
Participants:
1. All church members, including children and youth with consent of their parents, should
have at least one or two Secret Pals. If desired, adults can take additional names.
2. The membership committee will select Secret Pals. However, Angels may adopt
additional Secret Pal(s) if desired.

3.

When children serve as Angels, they should be assisted by adult members of the house
hold. If necessary, older youth may receive reminders from adults.

4.

Special occasions such as birthdays, anniversaries, national holidays and church Holy
Days afford wonderful opportunities to remember Secret Pals.
Occasionally, church members are listed on our weekly prayer list. This is a wonderful
resource for remembering Secret Pals with a cheerful word or prayer.
In order to maintain an up-to-date prayer list, church members are encouraged to con
tact the church office regarding illness, hospitalization, important events and/or celebra
tions to be published in our weekly bulletin. This way, Secret Angels will know to send
their Secret Pal a card.
In order maintain anonymity, when closing your greeting please sign each card “Your
Secret Angel”. Return address labels with the church’s address will be provided. Re
member, “Secret” is an angels’ first name, wait for the unveiling celebration banquet.

5.
6.

7.

Thanks for volunteering to be a “Secret Angel”.
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CELC
Community
Breakfasts
Dates:

March
*Easter Meal April
May

23rd
20th
18th

*at 12 Noon, after Easter service

Time:
Contact person:

Join us in the Hospitality Room on Sundays —
March 16th, and *April 20, and May 18th 2014
10:15—11:15 a.m., *at 12 Noon, after Easter service
for our community breakfasts to share a meal together. This is also an
opportunity to share your thoughts, suggestions, and questions regarding the future of CELC. If you would like to bring a food item to share,
Please contact Bobby Larsen (bobby@heartmindsoul.com)

Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church
8011 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda, MD 20814
www.heartmindsoul.com
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Looking for Some Packrats
Church History
Compulsive hoarding is a pattern of
behavior that is characterized by the
excessive acquisition of and inability
or unwillingness to discard large quantities of objects. On the surface, this
sounds bad but in our case we need
your help. We have been sifting
through church office filing cabinets
and storage boxes in search of important historical documents. We have
found Membership Directories from
1987, 1995, 1997, 2005 and 2012. If you have a copy from other
years, we would love to borrow and copy them. Your originals will be
returned. If you have materials to share or have any questions, see
Richard Czypinski or Dave Lambert.

MEN'S FELLOWSHIP
The Martin Luther Beer & Marching Society (MLB&MS) gathers
monthly to enjoy the beauty of fine beers. Come join us for burgers, beer, and fellowship for excellent craft beers at such places as
Growler's Brew Pub, Gorden Biersch Brewery, Dogfish Head Alehouse and Rock Bottom Brewery. Bring a friend, and please let Herr Biermeister Doug
Hackett (301-299-5203) know that you are coming so he can set aside enough tables. MLB&MS' name honors Martin Luther who was known to enjoy beer and had
the good sense to marry Katharina von Bora, a former nun who was an accomplished
beer brewer. This fellowship group is sponsored by Emmanuel Lutheran and welcomes all men of legal drinking age from CELC to attend their gatherings.
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CARD MINISTRY
CELC is starting a new "Card Ministry". Call it "old
school" but people really like to receive something in
the mail besides bills and ads. Send "Get Well" cards to
those in the hospital or recovering at home or an appropriate card to others on the prayer list. Send "Thinking
of You" cards to home-bound members or those in retirement communities who don't get to church often. Send "Thank You" cards to the pastor, staff, council members and those leading church ministries. Send "Thank You for Serving Our Country" cards to those in the military.
Scrapbooking or writing skills would be helpful but not required. While the cards can be written outside
of our time together at church, sometimes it is helpful to share techniques and tips. If you are interested in joining us occasionally for a time of fellowship and sharing while making and writing greeting
cards, contact Dee Lambert on 301-983-5034.
Several people have already expressed interest! When a visitor turns in a Visitor Form complete with
mailing address, the Card Ministry sends a welcome card in addition to the standard welcome letter
from Pastor Tony. If you know of someone who would appreciate a little encouragement, there is no
reason to pay several dollars for a card from the store! Pre-made cards from our church are available for
your use; just let us know and the Card Ministry will give you some cards to write.

Prayer Corner
Our prayer list…
Jean Altman; Milton Johnson, Florence Heacock, Pamela
Findley, Ariane Hafizi, Fred Staine; Dave Lambert; Jonathan
Nofziger, Marga Armstrong & Family of Barbara Wallesz;
Darlene Grander’s son; Evin Biel; Terry Seaks & Family of Jane
Seaks; Tony Fernandez; Gerald A. Calabrese; The Lemley
family; Ethan Dschaak, nephew of Sanna Solem; Steve Perkins
and family; Tom Parrott, husband of Suzanne Parrott; Marie
Easton Williamson; Andrew and Ruth Dambowy; Elke Meldau
-Womack; Dr. Lindi Wu; Marie-Laure; Oscar Line; Megan Condon; The young men of Nick's Place; The ministry of the Mi
Refugio in Guatemala; The children at The Children's Inn at
NIH and their families and caregivers.
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Join Us For Challenging Lifestyles
Each Sunday
By Larry Goolsby

The Lent season is here, and with it comes a time for reflecting on our very human weaknesses, the daily temptations
we encounter, and what we must do to repent and turn back to God. The gospel reading for the first Sunday in Lent is
the well-known passage in Matthew (4:1-11) in which Satan tries repeatedly to tempt Jesus. Here is the text:
Then Jesus was led by the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted by the devil. 2 After fasting forty days and
forty nights, he was hungry. 3 The tempter came to him and said, “If you are the Son of God, tell these stones
to become bread.”
4
Jesus answered, “It is written: ‘Man shall not live on bread alone, but on every word that comes from the
mouth of God.’”
5
Then the devil took him to the holy city and had him stand on the highest point of the temple. 6 “If you are
the Son of God,” he said, “throw yourself down. For it is written:
“‘He will command his angels concerning you, and they will lift you up in their hands,
so that you will not strike your foot against a stone.’”
7
Jesus answered him, “It is also written: ‘Do not put the Lord your God to the test.’”
8
Again, the devil took him to a very high mountain and showed him all the kingdoms of the world and their
splendor. 9 “All this I will give you,” he said, “if you will bow down and worship me.”
10
Jesus said to him, “Away from me, Satan! For it is written: ‘Worship the Lord your God, and serve him only.’”
11
Then the devil left him, and angels came and attended him.
Matthew states clearly that Jesus was hungry after his long fast, and it’s safe to assume he was exhausted as well from
his long stay in the desert. But despite Satan’s promises of food, power, and wealth, Jesus quotes one scripture after
another to show that these things don’t really satisfy our needs, and Satan eventually gives up and leaves him alone.
Our Challenging Lifestyles group finds the scenes depicted in Matthew extremely familiar, since our weekly Sunday
morning discussions cover many situations that are very much in the same vein as the back-and-forth between Jesus
and Satan. Our encounters with temptation may be less dramatic than those described in the passage, but our daily
battles with temptation are the same in kind if not in degree.
Just as with many Bible episodes, we have shared with each other how giving in to temptations is really easy, and for
the immediate moment, temporarily enjoyable. We’ve discussed commonplace examples like spending money on
things we don’t need or overeating the wrong foods. We’ve also covered the more serious instances of temptation,
such as failing to forgive others or not setting a faithful example when we know it wouldn’t be popular.

We’ve helped each other learn how we can successfully deal with temptation and build up an arsenal of weapons to
fight it off. Our first step is what we do at the beginning each Sunday: study the week’s Bible passages and seek to understand their wisdom through discussion, reflection, and prayer. Next is sharing our experiences with each other –
what we have done successfully as well as where we’ve failed. These real-life examples are essential to our faith journeys as we walk with fellow Christians who are having the same struggles and joys. Finally and most important, we can
feel ourselves growing and changing as God works in our lives and strengthens our spiritual armor.
We know the truth of Acts 2, where the early Christians’ small groups were described in vivid terms: “44 All the believers were together and had everything in common. … 46 Every day they continued to meet together … They broke bread
in their homes and ate together with glad and sincere hearts, 47 praising God and enjoying the favor of all the people.
And the Lord added to their number daily those who were being saved.” We invite all of you to join with us every Sunday, or simply drop by for a visit. We meet at 10:15 between the services, in the Upper Room. If you want to learn
more about us, please contact Florence Heacock, flohea@heartmindsoul.com, or Larry Goolsby, clgoolsby@verizon.net.
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Small Group Ministries
Small Groups are spiritual communities where people share their thoughts, feelings, struggles, and
joys, while applying Biblical principles in their lives. Small Groups grow in trusting relationships, and
participants agree what is shared will remain confidential and differences of opinions are respected. Small Groups are spiritual communities where life transformation occurs through the love and
Word of God, Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit, in relationships with His people.

“Challenging Lifestyles”—A dynamic
Sunday morning experience for those
wishing to learn, experience the lifestyle of Jesus Christ in the 21st Century “challenging lifestyles.” A Biblical, prayerful, spiritual, nurturing,
and supportive fellowship. Sundays,
10:15 am in The Upper Room. Contact Larry Goolsby (301-946-6479; or
goolsbycl@comcast.net)
“THRIVE” for women
seeking in-depth Bible study, fellowship,
fun, outreach
ministries meets
September-July, 9:00-10:30 am on
the 1st and 3rd Saturdays of each
month. Breakfast included. Contact
Sanna Solem
(sannalsolem@gmail.com;
301-571-0050)

“PrayerLife Ministry”— prayer,
study, discussion, fellowship.
PrayerLife outreach includes Prayer
Services and prayer study. Contact
Larry Goolsby (301-946-6479), or
Dave Lambert (301-983-5034)
“Martha Circle,” a Bible study and
fellowship based on material provided by the Women of the ELCA,
meets at 10:00 am on the third
Tuesday of each month. Contact
Wilma Christ, 301-530-5023, for
details.
“Rachel Circle,” a Bible study based
on material provided by the Women of the ELCA, meets at 7:30 pm
on the 2nd Tuesday of each month.
Contact Alice Daniel
(301-949-4688)

“Men’s Master Builders”
A few years ago,
CELC had a growing
and active men’s
small group/bible
study.

Several men
of CELC have lost
their men’s small
group – are there a
few guys out there
who are interested
in facilitating/
participating in a
“men’s small group”? If so, please
talk with Larry Goolsby. If you do not
connect with Larry, please email
mensministry@heartmindsoul.com,
and we will pass your message and
contact information on to Larry.

Reasons to Join a
Small Group:
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You will understand the
Bible better in a small group.
You will begin to really feel
like part of God’s family.
Prayer will become more
meaningful to you.
You will be able to handle
times of crisis, change, and
stress better.
You will have a natural way
to share Christ with friends,
relatives, and work
associates.
You will develop leadership
skills you never knew you
had!
You will deepen your understanding of worship.
You will have fellowship,
laughter, and fun.

Congregation Meeting
The Congregational

Annual Meeting
is set for March 16th
from 10:15 a.m. to 11 a.m.
In the Sanctuary

Temptation of Christ
The temptation of Christ is
detailed in the Gospels of Matthew Mark and Luke. According to these texts, after being
baptized, Jesus fasted for forty
days and nights in the Judaean
Desert. During this time, Satan appeared to Jesus and
tempted him. Jesus having refused each temptation, Satan departed and angels came and
brought nourishment to Jesus.
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Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper
Tuesday, March 4th
at 7 pm in the Hospitality Room
Shrove Tuesday (also known as Shrovetide Tuesday,
Pancake Tuesday and Pancake Day) is the day preceding
Ash Wednesday, the first day of Lent. Shrove Tuesday is
determined by Easter; its date changes annually.
The expression "Shrove Tuesday" comes from the word shrive, meaning "confess".
Shrove Tuesday is observed by many Christian denominations, including the
Lutheran, Episcopal, Methodist and Roman Catholic Churches. Many of these Christians,
on Shrove Tuesday, "make a special point of self-examination, of considering what
wrongs they need to repent, and what amendments of life or areas of spiritual growth
they especially need to ask God's help in dealing with." Being the last day before the
penitential season of Lent, related popular practices, such as indulging in food that one
sacrifices for the upcoming forty days, are associated with Shrove Tuesday celebrations, before commencing the fasting and religious obligations associated with Lent.
The term Mardi Gras is French for Fat Tuesday, referring to the practice of the last
night of eating richer, fatty foods before the ritual fasting of the Lenten season,
which begins on Ash Wedmesday.

Ash Wednesday
Worship Service at 7 pm
in the Sanctuary
Ash Wednesday is the first day of Lent in the Western
Christian calendar, directly following Shrove Tuesday
Occurring 46 days before Easter, it is a moveable fast that
can fall as early as February 4 and as late as March 10.

According to the gospels of Matthew, Mark and Luke, Jesus spent 40 days fasting in the desert, where he endured temptation by Satan. Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of this 40day liturgical period of prayer and fasting or abstinence. Of the 46 days until Easter, six are
Sundays. As the Christian Sabbath, Sundays are not included in the fasting period and are instead "feast" days during Lent.
Ash Wednesday derives its name from the practice of placing ashes on the foreheads of adherents as a celebration and reminder of human mortality, and as a sign of mourning and repentance
to God. The ashes used are typically gathered from the burning of the palms from the previous
year's Palm Sunday.
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LENT
Lent (Latin: Quadragesima - English: Fortieth) is a solemn religious observance in
the liturgical calendar of many Christian denominations that covers a period of approximately six weeks before Easter Day. Lent begins on Ash Wednesday; it ends on
Holy Thursday.
The traditional purpose of Lent is the preparation of the believer through prayer,
penance, and repentance of sins, almsgiving, atonement and self-denial. Its institutional purpose is heightened in the annual commemoration of Holy Week, marking
the death, burial and resurrection of Jesus, which recalls the tradition and events
of the Bible beginning on Friday of Sorrows, further climaxing on Jesus' crucifixion
on Good Friday, which ultimately culminates in the joyful celebration on Easter Sunday of the Resurrection of Jesus Christ.

Wednesday Lenten service starts on March 12th and run to April 9th with 6:30
meal followed by Lent service.

COMING IN APRIL

HOLY WEEK WORSHIP SERVICES
PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 13th (Regular Schedule): In many Christian churches, Palm
Sunday includes a procession of the assembled worshipers carrying palms, representing the
palm branches the crowd scattered in front of Jesus as he rode into Jerusalem..

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 17th at 7 pm: is the Christian feast, or Holy day,

falling on the Thursday before Easter. It commemorates the Maundy and Last Supper of
Jesus Christ with the Apostles as described in the Gospels. It is the fifth day of Holy Week,
and is preceded by Holy Wednesday and followed by Good Friday.

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 18th at 7 pm: Good Friday is a religious holiday observed

primarily by Christians commemorating the crucifixion of Jesus Christ and his death at Calvary. The holiday is observed during Holy Week as part of the Paschal Triduum on the Friday
preceding Easter Sunday, and may coincide with the Jewish observance of Passover.

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 20th (Children’s Easter Egg Hunt at 10:20 am, One

Combined Worship Service at 11 am, and an EASTER Meal at 12 Noon). is a Christian
festival and holiday celebrating the resurrection of Jesus Christ on the third day after his
crucifixion at Calvary as described in the New Testament. Easter is the culmination of the
Passion of Christ, preceded by Lent, a forty-day period of fasting, prayer, and penance.
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Christ Evangelical
Lutheran Church
8011 Old Georgetown Road
Bethesda, MD 20814
Phone: 301-652-5160
Fax: 301-652-2301
www.heartmindsoul.com
clc@heartmindsoul.com

Pastor Tony Carpenter
Interim Pastor
Richard Czypinski
Minister of Music & IT Administrator

Regular Schedule

9:15 am

Bobby Larsen
Office Administrator

10:15 am

Ji-Na Kim
Associate Director of Music
Florence Heacock
Minister of Small Groups

11:15 am

W. Karunaratne
Finance Administrator
Church Council
George Wenchel, President
Nathan Sprenger, Vice President
Tim Smith, Secretary
Heidi Clemmer, Treasurer
Frank Goodyear
Cynthia Willkomm
Eleanor Black
Farshad Bahari
Sanna Solem
Alice Daniel
Larry Goolsby
Lisa Rickard

Contemporary Worship
with Communion in the Sanctuary
Christian Education for Adults
(see details inside newsletter)
Faith Formation for Children
Ages 3 thru Elementary School age
Traditional Worship
with Communion in the Sanctuary

Mission of The Connection
To communicate about disciple-making
events and opportunities, all for the
glory of God and to grow His Kingdom.
Please contribute to The Connection! Let’s share all the
exciting ways God is at work here at Christ Lutheran Church!

Church Council meets every
3rd Wednesday of the Month at 7 pm
Church members are welcome to attend

Next Connection Deadline
Submissions for the next issue of The Connection are due by
5:00 pm on Friday, March 21th.

New to CELC? Want to know more about our faith community?
Please email clc@heartmindsoul.com
to begin receiving The Connection and also our weekly e-newsletter.
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